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Overview: Grammatical features of English
We can group the major grammatical categories in the clause into three major
`chunks': the noun group (including adjectivals), the verb group, and adverbials
.



















• collective (flock; choir)
• singular/plural (child/children)
• compound nouns (surfboard)
Adjectivals
• articles (a/an, the)
• pointing words (this, those)
• possessives (their Tom's)
• quantity adjectives (many, 3)
• opinion adjectives (sad,
lovely)
• factual adjectives (big, old,
red, square)
• comparing adjectives (more,
bigger, best)
• classifiers (war plane)
• adjectival phrases*
(the book on the top shelf)
(people with curly hair)
• adjectival clauses
(the boys sitting up the bacj
(the street where I live)
(*including prepositions)
Pronouns
• personal pronouns (l, us, her)
• possessive pronouns (hers,
mine)
• relative pronouns (which,
that)
• question pronouns (who?
what?)
0






• action verbs (Ben was
wriggling)
• saying verbs (She
murmured his name.)




(They will eniov the
concert.)
(Cate heard nothing.)
• relating verbs 'being and
having'
(Frogs and toads are
amphibians.
Their mouths -are large
and






(Koalas eat gumleaves .)




(They have eaten already.)
(They were eating lunch.)
• future
(I will ea later.)
(I willbe eating at home.)
• regular/irregular verbs
Modals











• place 'where?' (away; to
the shops)
• time 'when?' (lately; in the
evening)
• manner 'how?'
quality (sadly; with sorrow)
means (by car; with a stick)
comparison (differently; like
a butterfly)
• cause 'why?' (due to ill-






• point of view, comment
(in my opinion, personally,
frankly, unfortunately)
• degree (more loudly; most
loudly; extremely loudly; far,
far away; almost too
sweetly)
• modal adverbs (perhaps;
maybe; definitely)
• focusing and
emphasising (even; only)
